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THE AFTERMATH OF

Sknteâie \ erdt?*u,| 
BkSgeldorl, uisawi

cobbler of 
me hie lone nine 

cotise door it was a pleas 
«-t tveniUf, to July and the streets 
«f the bit*- u *b were lull oi people 
•agar to (,u « breath of cool air al- 
'*er the iulok able heat of the day. 
•Some, as t„d> passed, saluted Ver- 
•eau, but, a» .e either ignored their 
greetings or s..uply nodded his bead 
with gloom, indiflerence, no one felt 

ed tv stop and talk with 
etatm himself and all the 

cant of Angcli.irf there had long been 
«• barrier ui risen»: for what had he 
to do with i.«e foolish chattering 
township, its petty interests, its 

-■usetabl) suuit memory ? His only 
coocern in t.« lew years of life that 
remained to nun was to think, to 
dfcrood, to renu mbee.
_ Thirty jea:s agou and K seemed to 
•*“ but )<MiUy| Thirty years, so 
«■c? lie fell he was getting old, 
«no the fear t o» his heart lest the 
•badows sho.il.i gather round him ere 
♦is great dtu..i was realised

lfea, it x»a - 'hirty years since the 
♦nmhardiiHui oi Angeldort. Yerdenu, 
•ben to the pi une o life, had been 

••bared the Imiurow spectacle. He 
•as away at tne time, far from wife 
•ad child, i gating lor his beloved 
France wil.i me army of the Loire, 
He received t a awful tidings which 
bsd turned the whole current ol his 

'life from t..e li w of n comrade dur- 
1*1 the dai a hours of the bivouac; 
kow the little Alphonse, then his 
■Bly child, had been killed outright 
By n tierniuii shell; and how anotnei 
Missile hau .struck and shattered the 
wall of the new house which he hao 
Built with inc hard-earned savings 
(torn his dail, toiL

As be thought ad it all again — 
When whs la* not thinking of it!—*- 
kornmt griaV> agitated and h» r- • 
•row die .t would drive him end 
4a time, this mI< at brooding. He musi 
•y from bis thought i, li that wer« 

-Woasible. ltisiug suddenly from his 
•hair he pci his pipe aside and hob 
•Sled down Ue garden path into tb< 
•treet. lie t uered as be walked; hi 
was getting mure feeble each year.

Adjoining the cottage was a strif 
•I land which lie had bought toi 
Building purposes many, many yeari 
«go It lay neglected and full ol 
Tnbbish, foi the misfortunes which 
kad overt a en old Verdeau had para
lyzed most of Ins energies, diverting 
those that rei: ained into one chan 
•el, concern ml ng them upon one 
great ideal tint of La Revanche!

At t.ie i .U. ic end of this fallow 
land slow! lb house which he hao 

it for Alphonse when 
a man—the house 

ans bad made a tar- 
<1 uel shells. The old 

i i tempi at mg the struc- 
It was much larger 

■ where he lived, hav- 
usions of a villa. But 
dation were every- 

VI .dows were broken,

built, ml. .iuii 
be grew to i, 
•which the t.ci 
gel lor tiKii 
man jiuUm . 
lure t.i smuti 
than lue toil# 
Ing all tu< pu 
*lgns m 

• where lue
the inside w „ 
dewed and l.« 
■rumbling # . 
it bad alw# 
the tagged .ij 
the uvlei af 
pitnv , went > 
remain as Ion 
had his way ' 
nightly breach

> were damp and mil- 
mortar m places was 

The house was, as 
•een, untenanted and 

■ lure at the top of 
where the shell had 

•nrepaired. So it would 
; as Antoine Verdeau 
Vs lie gazed at the un- 

a look of bitterness
•mine into his e>es, not the bittèrness 
nrbicii a man feels for a particular 
enemy, but Vie large hatred which 
one whose spirit is unbroken by de
feat might feel tor a whole conquer
ing race.

gap should never be lilleil up! 
lie had sworn itl Never, until La 
Itevanchc lia i come Till then it 
should remain to remind Alsace of her 
shame, France of her duty; a ’sign 
and a token, concrete, tangible, in
sistent!

Some fools in Angeldort had many 
times advised him to repair the wall 
and put the house in order1 Ah, they, 
slid not understand—those cravens! If 
would bring in rent—something fat 
Victorine's dowry, they said But he 
kad always spurned their miserly ad- 
frioe—the German slaves!

Silently brooding, he retraced his 
Steps through the glowing dusk The 
light from a lamp inside glimmered 
borough the diamond-shaped panes of 
She cottage window, and on entering 
old Verdeau found the table laid for 
®he evening meal.

A young woman of twenty-five or 
♦hereabouts, set the old man’s chair 
Seat the table. Plump and well- 
Senued, with fair hair and grayish 
Élue eyes, and an even, pleasant ex-

rision ol laoc, she might have pass- 
lor a Genoa! maiden. So appear
ances can ne» cive, there was not n 

drop of Teutonic blood in her veins. 
She was Antoine Verdeau's daughter.

The old man sank into the chair 
Sfelleesly, and sipped his glass pi 
«heap wine, .vhlle the girl rapidly re
peated the more important items irom 
her budge of town gossip. A thin 
ensile pin’1 I round her father’s lips 

■ mm she rail -d on.
•«So thaï is what they say?” he re- 

warked "t ou gather gossip as the 
Veen gathn honey, Vlctorlne. Indeed,

Shear so much, perhaps you can 
me if the new station master is 
appointed vet?’’

"The station master?” she echoed, 
k* a tone of surprise "Why, he came 
■early two months ago."

•*l hadn't heard, said Verdeau, 
■pry weaiilv "There is little to in
sérait me in Xngeldorf now. But 
who is the man? An Alsatian, 1
hope”

From tin* eagerness of his look,
knew that she was on dan

ger one gre nil
“I think not, father," she said, 

"la fact”—his searching glance com
pelled the truth—“I—I know 'tie not 
« TTie new station master is Herr

d from the 
In!" he cried. 

"I thought

A tierce expression lea 
cobbler's li- * "A Germ!
»v|Mi supreme contempt 
as numb ”
“But not a Prussian, father.” Vic- 

1 ovine fc' 'i ied. "Herr Bauer Is out 
of Haver a

The old "ptriot looked at her with 
pt <»’ • pity. "If a lion had st
ye • irl," he retorted, "would 

whi t breed it was1 Prussian

or Bavarian, ’tis all the same And 
bow does the township take this
latest insult to France? iWith 1U 
wonted servility, 1 warrant, smiling 
back its thanks for every lash of the 
German taskmaster!"

•Herr Bauer seems to be popular 
in Angeldort," the girl ventured, tim
idly.

Her father shrugged his shoulders. 
‘You have seen him?” he naked.
"He has been at the Berniers, once 

or twice,” she replied "Yen, 1 have 
met him there."

She rone quickly from her chair. 
"And of course, you like him, with 

the rest?" be returned sarcastically 
‘It would not be Vlctorlne i(« she 

were not in the fashion1"
The girl reddened. "He seems 

agreeable man. she «id; "but even 
iT he were otherwise, I don't 
how it can concern me, father," she 
added, naively.

‘Pierre Michel should have had the

Cb,” testily cried the old man "He 
an Alsatian born and bred, but 

there was no one m the place to 
■peak a word tor him. Angeldort fears 
the oppressor too much Tor that It 
has come to believe that La Havan
che is an idle cry—that she will never 
come But she will come,” he cried 
with wild intensity^ lifting his• eyes 
and talking to the ceiling rather than 
to Victorine, "she shall come"’

"So you have always said, father," 
was the girl's, response, "but how 
long the time seems!”

‘‘Only to those who have lost hope 
and courage,” he teplied solemnly. 
"Thanks to the true God, I have both 
still, • Victorine Though I am some
times impet lent, I feel in my heart 
that the hour Is not yet ripe But 
that hour will come, and with it the 
man—the new Napoleon, the savior of 
France, the liberator ol Alsace Oh, 
if my boy had only lived, this glori
ous mission might have been his"’ 

Little Alphone, whose death had 
kindled and afterward kept nHte the 
idea of La Revanche in the oM pat
riot's bosom, had become the very 
genius of the groat event, so long de 
ayed, which would stanch the wound: 
of France and recover her lost pro 
vinces. It was the cobbler’s fond hop* 
that this bright boy, inheriting hit 
iather’a seal, would have acquired the 
culture to shape its promptings. To 
Paris he would have gone in the flow
er of his manhood, no peevish mi lei 
at destiny, but the victor over in 
credible obstacles. With convincing 
force he would have rendered articu
late the vague aspirations of the peo
ple for revenge, and perhaps — such 
was the fond parent's conceit—would 
even have headed the attack against 
the hereditary foe. V 

The death of her brother, whom 
Victorine had never known, was the 
sole means by which she could obtain 
any conception of the central idea 
which dominated her father's mind. 
In all other respects fijç Revanche 
was unintelligible to her. Born a 
full five years after the war, she un- 
conscioush anepted German ascend
ancy as part of the established order 
of things, a French Alsace was his
torically too remote to be passion
ately apprehended. "Why not let the 
matter rest?” she thought.. Like her 
mother, who had died in giving her 
birth, she shrank from the idea of 
war between the nations. Of an emi
nently practical bent, she considered 
her father's preference for cobbling 
shoes in penury instead of repairing 
the house which the shell had shat
tered a sad piece of infatuation To 
sum up the matter, there was little 
suggestive of La Ravanchc about Vic
torine except her name, which con
tained as it were, the promise ol the 
fulfillment of her father’s hopes 

Immersed, as he so often was, in 
dreamy speculations, Antoine Verdeau 
was nevertheless keen enough to per
ceive that his daughter was no en
thusiast She had imbibed instead 
the lethargy of the township, and as 
a consequence he seldom spoke of his 
ideas to her. But that last blow to 
French pride—the appointment of a 
German station master in a town so 
near the frontier as Angeldort — af
fected him so acutely that he was 
obliged to talk.

"1 saw Pierre Michel pass to-day,” 
he said a few days later "He should 
have had the post.”

"But Is he a more capable man 
than Herr Bauer?" Victorine asked, 
somewhat needlessly, for she knew 
Pierre to lie a hopeless ne'er-do-well 

"He is an Alsatian," was the curt 
response

The reason was much too senti
mental to appeal to Victorine, and 
she found herself, before she was well 
aware of it, blundering into an ad
vocacy of the Bavarian’s claims 

“People say, father, that Herr 
Bauer is well up to his work,” sin- 
observed, with some warmth "He 
has been sergeant in the Kisenbahn 
regiment, and has a good record.”

"Where did vou hear all this, girl?” 
Verdeau asked, impatiently “Ah—I 
aee— you have met him again1” 

Victorine avoided her father's gaze. 
"Yes—last night—at the Berniers'," 
she replied in a low voice.

"Why does he go there so much?” 
he inquired fiercely. “And what does 
old Bernier mean by encouraging 
him? As a lover for the lair Julie, 
perhaps1 Ha! ha! 'Tis glorious,” he 
shouted. "The Deutscher* have made 
their conquest complete We give 
them our sons for their army, our 
daughters for their wives' They have 
conquered us body and soul!"

At the conclusion of this outburst 
Victotine’s cheeks were flaming red. 
. "What are you saying, lather?" fijir 
cried "The station master
marry Julie BermPr? Eugene 
her' Never!”

The intensity of her voice caused 
him to look up suddenly, and the tell
tale flush on her cheeks were revealed 
to him Victorine had betrayed her 
seeretc-Uiat secret which she had so 
jealously guarded for a whole month!

Antoine Verdeau sank "back In his 
chair like one smitten with the palsy 
"Vlctorlne!" he said, in a hoarse 
whisper, “you vourself love this- man 
—this Prussian?”

She threw herself at his feet. “Not 
Prussian,” she protested vehemently, 
"hut Bavarian He is different, from 
all other Germans, for he hates the 
Prussians and admires France and 
her brave neonle.”

Apparently he did not hear this pas
sionate protest, or e«en notice the 
distress which the sudden disclosure

ia

of lovq bad caused her. He tun- j
ply looked down upon her sadly, re
proachfully, as at some weak and un
worthy object; such a look in 
eyes ns schoolmaster might give a 
child who was unable to grasp a 
theme, to him, so simple Then he 
left her to tears, and slowly ascended 
the creaking staircase. When he reach
ed his bedroom at the back ol the 
cottage he threw open the window 
and looked out.

The white radiance of the moon 
rendered nil the more prominent ofi

fe of the landscape plainly visible 
could see the clearing in the for

est which ran up to the borders ol 
Angeldort, and near by glistened one 
of the white stones marking the fron
tier line Suddenly, as if by magic, 
his illusion fell away from him and 
the bubble ol his dreain was burst. 
Hr realized for the fiat time since 
the war the mad fuWBy of it nil. 
The landmarks yonder set by the Ger
mans—the forest clearing, the white 
stones—were fixed and immovable. La 
Revanche would never come. He had 
been a fool tor cherishing his hopes 
so long. France cared nothing (or 
her lost provinces. Her glory had 
departed, she was supine and asleep. 
The occasional frontier troubles, the 
restiveness of s few Alsstians under 
the conqueror’s iron decrees, Bou
langer, the charlatan, that overprais
ed alliance with Russia, the verses ol 
Paul Deroulede, the stagy heroics ol 
a few hot-headed Parisians; where 
did all these things lead? Nowhere! 
The ideal was burned out, and these 
were the miserable Bickerings from 
its smouldering embers.

He heard Victorine sobbing in the 
next room, and a great pity surged 
at his heart. He bad never tried to 
understand the girl. Leaving her to 
her own devices, he had lived with 
La Revanche, and cared (or no one 

Small wonder, then, that to 
escape his dreary society Vk-torine 

thrown herself into the arms of 
the foe.

Before he fell asleep he had again 
become the Antoine Verdeau of the 
days before the war; the practical 
tradesman, intent upon affairs, eager 
to save and acquire, to benefit his 
family. What had, worked the 
miracle? -It may have been his 
daughter’s grief, or the strange, im
mutable look of the frontier stones in 
the cold ■oonlight. He could not 
tell.

When he awoke he felt numbed and 
listless. The dream which had fed his 
vitality had departed. There was a 
marked change in the girl as well. 
Her vivacity was gone. She no longer 
gathered gossip as the bees gather 
honey; no longer lavishly retailed it. 
Subdued and careworn she went about 
her duties mechanically, and when her 
father would have spoken with her 
the mute appeal for silence in her 
eyes restrained him.

For a whole week she remained in
doors, and then, one balmy summer 
evening, she went out of the cottage, 
leaving the old man still at his 
work. She returned late, her eyes 
bearing traces of recent tears Then 
it was that Verdeau found it within 
him to break the silence.

"You have been to the Berniers', 
Victorine'”’ he said.

"Yes.”
He hesitated a moment, and then 

inquired “You have seen him again— 
the station master?”

"Yes," she replied in a level voice 
“He asked me to be his wife.”

Her father showed no surprise
"You consented?”
She caught her breath. “No; I re

fused."
"Ah!” he breathed heavily. "But 

why?”
"I gave no reason," she replied, 

in the same monotone. "But” — her 
vpice now faltered—‘‘I think he guess
ed He says—he is coming to see 
you to-morrow.”

“He shall have his answer,” said 
Verdeau quietly. "You love him, Vic
torine?”

The unwonted tenderness in his 
voice caused her to look up suddenly. 
There was a new light in her father’s 
eyes, which showed him to be no 
longer the patriot busy with his 
dreams, no longer the recluse hug
ging his burden of bitter memories, 
but the man and the father, eager to 
perceive and sympathize with the de
sires and weaknesses of a woman’s 
heart.

She threw herself at his feet and 
kissed his hands with passionate 
energy. “Father!” was all she could 

through her tears.

marry

say

When Eugene Bauer entered the cot
tage the next day he found Antoine 
Verdeau very different indeed from 
the descriptions given of him by the 
Angeldorf townsfolk He was courte
ously received, and encouraged to talk 
on matters dear to his heart, the 
hills of his native country, the glories 
of Munich, its art, its music, even 
its beer He spoke with the fire and 
animation of the South German, and 
revealed no trace of l*russian stolid
ity. But when these impersonal mat
ters were left behind, and the main 
business of his mission vailed for at
tention. his fluency forsook him, and 
it was only when Victorine entered 
the room that he summoned up cour
age to speak

“But it was not to talk about Ba
varia that I came here to-day," he 
said hesitatingly, “for there is an 
other matter winch affects me much 
more deeply Tm> fact is, Monsieur 
Verdeau, Victorine ami I arc in love 
with each other, and—and—”

"And so would marry?” said the 
old man "Ah, monsieur, when there 
arc two willing parties to a contract 
what right has a third to stand in the 
way?”

Victorine uttered a glad cry as her 
lover replied in a bust of fervor 
"You make me the happiest man in 
the world. Monsieur Vgfdeau But I 
am not wholly selfish inXmy joy. I 
know what VicAorihe is to you, and I 
shall not take her far away. Why,” 
he cried reassuringly, "from here to 
the cottage at 4the station "tis little 
more than a stone’s throw ”

"She need not live so far away as 
that.” said the old man, quietly. 
“There is the house yonder. You see 
monsieur. Victorine does not go to 
her husband quite dowerless."

Victorine stared at the old man in 
amazement. .‘‘But, father, that house 
was never to be repaired until La Re
vanche had come!”
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Antoine Verdeau shook his 
"La Revanche is dead, child.

head, on view at her house on a certain 
She day, and she graciously Invited the 

will never • come—now. You see, ; girl to come and inspect them.
monsieur”—he turned to the station 
master—"it was my dream once."

He smiled sadly, but there were 
tears in his eyes The younger man 
bowed his head in respectful silence.
He was a soldier and patriot, too, his daugl

: I a H ini- ’ *

"I can’t help it if you are annoyed, 
my dear,” she said, on confessing this 
crime to Nancy. ‘‘Mr. O’Brien gave 
me a donation, and it would nave 
been very mean of me not to invite 

Jiter as well, as the other !
and so understood. ! ladies.’

And thus it was that Angeldort lost I “You are playing right into the ! 
that insistent reminder of its shame, O’Briens’ hands, mother—that’s all. 
and once more the havoc wrought i You know very well why they want 
through the hatred of the nations was to get a footing here.”

“Hadn’t mMrepaired dy the love of a man for a 
maid.—Chambers' Journal.

A HASTY JUDGMENT
Nancy drew from a inorocco case a 

slender gold chain glittering with 
pearls, and held it up with an air 
of dissatisfaction.

This is Uncle Edward’s present to 
our stall,” she said. “It’s a great 
deal more than I expected from the 
cranky creature. No doubt he gave 
it because he knew we should have 
some difficulty in finding a purchaser. 
Who on earth buys jewelry at a ba
zaar! I would rather have had hard 
cash” f

“Hush-sh!" warned Mrs. Wilson, 
for there was danger of the individual 
thus obliquely censured being within 
earshot, and on no account must ho
be offended.

Years ago Edward Wilson had gone 
♦ o America young and poor, he had 
returned middle-aged and rich, on 
which later account alone his widow
ed sister received him with open 
arms. That she and her children 
would eventually reap the harvest of 
his toil and thrift she did not for a 
moment doubt, arguing that there 
was no one else with any claim upon 
him. While he toiled she had ignored 
the very fact of his existence, but 
she fondly hoped that her later policy 
w'ould obliterate her

you better chain up Uncle 
Edward?” suggested Bernard. "It 
might be more prudent to secure him 
in somew ay while Miss O’Brien is on 
the premises. ”\

To which Nantey, who was at least 
thorough in her prejudices, answered.

shall not be at all surprised if 
some of our valuables do disappear.”

On the appointed day Mrs. Wilson’s 
friends and acquaintances gathered to 
inspect the future contents of her 
stall which were displayed to fine ef
fect in her drawing-room—overflow
ing tables, chairs and cabinets, and 
even dangling Irom the curtains Tea 
was served; “the small talk and the 
kettles hummed in tune.” But after 
the hostess’ hurried handshake and 
perfunefionary, "Pleased to see you!” 
no one had paid much attention to 
Miss O’Brien. Nancy ignored her; 
the rest of the company did not ex
tend their courtesy beyond a casual 
remark. She was left stranded, while 
a tide of conversation, unintelligible 
and therefore uninteresting to an out
sider, flowed " through tne various 
groups. True, Uncle Edward gave 
her a kindly nod, supplemented by a 
smile that was positively beautiful in 
its tenderness; but he was never at 
case in a fashionable crowd, and on 
this occasion he was further handi
capped by an inability to distinguish 
between poker-work and crystoleum. 
Thanks to Mrs. Wilson's adroitness, 
he was soon safe behind
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never had the most remote intention 
a barricade of leaving my money to you." , 

From this, "We shall not be worse friends for

brown hands clasped fast upon each ly, declaring that her foolish hoy was or wnrlrino for unmpnnp
other; his hall-cynical, half-humorous ruining all his prospects lor the sake ° *
expression into a sad sternness. of a little nonenity when Nancy, who why HOt get a farm of VOU F

After the departure of the guests had been covering the more delicate
Mrs. Wilson remonstrated with Ber- of the bazaar trophies with tissue pa
nard for having, as she said, singled per, her attention scornfully abstract-

for special atten- ed from her brother’s love affairs,
sharp cry and turned

past, and also
appear to him in the light of absolute ' of bedspreads and cushions _ _____ _ ____ __________
disinterestedness. I retreat he beheld his nephew enter the that, I hope,” said Bernard, cheerful-

He wants me to call on those room and make his way to Miss ly. "It certainly does not make me 
O’Briens,” she remarked—and Ber- ‘ O’Brien’s solitary corner, with a hap- other than I am; and such as I am 
nard, her good-looking son, bent his ' py expectancy in his dark eyes that j she has chosen me.” 
head over the cat stretching scooping revealed much Uncle Edward s Mrs. Wilson was sobbing hysterical- 
paws to the warm bla/v. “He met brown hands clasped last upon each ly, declaring that her looli 
them at church the other day and, 
it seems, recognized a former ac
quaintance in the old man. Anything 
to please him, of course They might 
give me something for the bazaar, 
too.”

"Oh, you can’t take people up like 
that!” declared Nancy, crossly.

What do you know about them, ex
cept that they are hopelessly shabby?
Uncle Edward’s early acquaintances 
were not very choice, il all accounts 
arc true. I dare say, the child has 
been deliberately flung in his way, 
for reasons sufficin' iO"*.”

“Heigh-ho for the charity that 
thinks no ill!” said Bernard. “Come,
Nancy, you should be glad of the 
opportunity of doing a double kind
ness pleasing Uncle and breaking, if 
ever so slightly, the monotony of 
Miss O’Brien’s life. I should have 
made her .acquaintance long ago if l

If you are

..Renting

own in

goodness, you are
had been a girl.'

“Then, thank 
not!”

“THat is exactly what I have been 
doing ever since I knew her.”

“Pray, when or how did you come 
to know her?” 'asked Nancy, sharply 
and suspiciously..

"In my own sweet way, through 
the medium of a treacherous ‘bike.’ 
She and her father came to my as
sistance when it played me false. You 
can take my word that, shabby or 
not, she is a thorough little Jady.”

“if so, why don’t you Introduce her 
to me?"

"If you must know the truth, my 
pretty Nancy, it is because you can 
be so intensely disagreeable to people 
you don’t like, and I feared she 
might think it a family failing,” he 
replied; which retort rang down the 
curtain, so to speak.

By "those O’Briens" Mrs Wilson 
meant a fragile old man and his pret
ty daughter, who lived on the borders 
of "villedom” in a most secluded 
and unpretentious style. That they 
had known better days was apparent 
to the most superficial observer They 
were certainly not In Mrs. Wilson’s 
set; but at present her energies were 
devoted to tne promotion of a bazaar 
and she was so anxious to secure the 
triumph of her own stall that she 
w,as disposed to extend temporary 
patronage to any possible contribu
tor. Into the O’Briens’ case there 
now entered the stronger motives of 
humoring Edward and of circumvent
ing any designs Nellie O’Brien might 
have on him. Therefore a few davs 
later Mrs. Wilson called on them; she 
Informed Misa O’Brien that all the 
bazaar gilts and fancy work would be

out Miss O’Brien 
tion.

“Well, really, mother, I did not in
tend the spectators to think me more 
than ordinarily polite. It may he that 
their incivility threw my civility into 
rather prominent relief. Miss 
O'Brien seemed to be in quarantine, 
and I thought that a display of fear
less composure on my part would re
assure the others and induce them to 
address her "

“It's nothing to joke about, Ber
nard. I am very seriously annoyed
with you.” __ _

"I am seriously distressed if that is ; Voice 
so, mother; but I don’t see why you ..You had better ask the maids if i 
should be.” I they know anything about it,” advis-1

"It is neither right nor proper to. ^ Mrs Wilson. But Nancy tossed up 
compromise a girl so very far your , hvr l4ljn rctorting, with significant 
social inferior by meaningless at ten-1 emphasis: i
tron which she is sun* to mis .inier-1 **j ^ijcvc our servants to be quite
stand, and which expose her to \er> above suspicion, mother.u
unkind criticism.” “And arc not the guests?” asked

"Now, I should li*c to hear what1 ~ • -
"I am not familiar with the ante

cedents ol every person who was here

gave a sharp cry and turned round, 
her face quite pale with excitement, j 

"I knew sometnmg unpleasant 
would happen!” she exclaimed. There 
has been a thief among us. Uncle 
Edward’s beautiful pearl chain is 
gone.” I

"Nonsense, child!” cried Mrs. Wil
son, aghast. 1

“indeed it is not nonsense, mother 
Case and chain were in the box, and 
it is empty now,” said Nancy, hold
ing up a cardboard box with hands 
that trembled in harmony with her j
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in Uncle Edward.

Bernard looked from one to 
other with a touch of defiance 

"1 am sorry if I should he the c ause 
of the scandal-mongers of the neigh
borhood using Miss O’Brien's name 
as a peg on which to hang their gos
sip," he said; ‘;but 1 ain not sorry 
for this opportunity of declaring that 
I hope one day to make her my 
wife '

Mrs. Wilson gasped, Nancy sneered; 
from Uncle Edy ard proceeded a sound 
whereby a laugh entered partnership 
with a groan. *

“What are you going to marry on?” 
he asked. "Your expectations?*' 

“Well—yes, my expectations; or, 
to be exact, my faith that Providence 
will preserve my health and strength 
so that I can continue to work as I 
am doing, and harder, If need be, for 
the girl I love. Of course, I under
stand what you are hinting at, Uncle 
Edward; but you must pardon my 
saying that you are too tough to die 
within a reasonable period; and even 
If you were not, it does not follow 
that you would leave your money to 
me. Wliy should you? I am quite cap
able of making my own way \n life, 
I assure you; and I can say without 
vanity that Nellie likes me for my
self."

“So far as I am concerned, there 
will be nothing else that yon can be 
liked for,” said Edward, dryly. "I

to-day, and 1 can suite understand 
that a valuable chimi would be a 
source of temptation to—a poor girl 
in want of a trousseau.”

Bernard was as pale as his sister.
“Take care, Nancy! When you in

sult Miss O’Brien, you insult me," he 
said

“That is your business,” she an
swered, angrily. "Mine is to inform 
the police ol what has occurred, and 
to ask them to take whatever steps 
they think necessary." I

Uncle Edward had st>md quietly and 
silently through the storm ol words, 
looking from one person to another as 
if he scarcely comprehended what the 
commotion was about. Nqw he spoke, 
addressing Bernard.

"I believe that before you are much 
older you will find that Miss O’Brien 
has possession of that Identical 
chain."

"There!” cried Nancy, triumphant; 
ly. "Uncle Edward sides with me."

*• I don’t quite know what you mean 
by ‘sides,’ Nancy,” he said; "but I
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"MAN IS FILLED WITH MIS- 
can tell you by whom and when and —This Is not true of all men.
urn»- Tho The well, sound of lung, clear ol eye,why the .chain was removed The a|ert and buoyant wife health, ^

D" not miserable whatever may be theirguilty one is ready to abide 
consequences. 1 took it ten minutes 
ago; and if you are anxious as to its 
whereabouts, it Is in (toy pocket, case 
and all. Accidentally I overheard

"(Continued on page 7.)

social condition. To.be well is to be 
happy, and we can all be toll by 
getting and keeping our bodies in n 
healthful state. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil will help all to do this
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